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not nated it will remain in the paper until ordered
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Those who advertise for sit months or or.c year
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We hope that the above will be plain cuo-ir- to le
understood by all and that all who advertise will
act iu accordance with our requirements, instead of
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JOB
We have, since the expiration of the first

volume of our paper, made seeral nerearv
nd h.ndotne additions to our JOB OFFICII

which w ill enable to get up our woik in a ?tyle

that cannot fail to pieae.
BOOK, rAMFHLETS, CARDS.
BLANKS, BALL TICKET?! BILL:5,

I'OSTEUS. BILL HEADS Ac, Ac,

wiil le prini d on fine white or farcy paper, with
liiark Bine, or Hod Ink. on short iioti e. We arc

determined to ue all nioaus wi;Iiin our power to

pleaae tiles who favor us with tiieir patronage.

CZT Give us a call.

C A S II .

tysh.ee we have enlarged the BARDSTOWN
HE11ALI) our cpensjs have been considerably

increased: vvc are therefore compelled to adopt the

CASH SYSTEM' Oar ohiect in doin? this, is to
enable u to ni.ft promptly the dcmmJs on u for

CASH for Tap.-r-, Ink. Labor, O Sice rent Ac.kc,
Could we collect a we .o. it would be better for
v.s as well us for o ir customers. From those who
advertise yearly vvc cpft payments pitrterly

For fcll tran-iien- t Job Work and Advertising, the

n?iiiey must be paid when the work is done this
rule is without exception.

Ml.'TFAL BENEFIT
LIFE

OF LOUISIANA.

rarent Oflice o. 38 Camp Street X. Or-

leans Permanent Fund 200,000.
The remarkable prosperity and eminent sue

v cess of this company afford an ample guaran- -

y t iersoiis dosinng to secure the beuctus ot Lite
liu ranee.
rri:inters. Trader, and Steamboatmen, wlio

are acclimated South, are insurable without auy ex-

tra charge for a climate permit, durinsthe inuinior.
Nk.kik Itsrncn at .i;ei lv keiuteii hai e
FoiHosare iss:iod and Losses promptly adjusted
tin LOUISVILLE GKXEJIAL AiKXCY
raii'phlcts containing the Hates of i'retuiuin and

fcll i.'itormaliou as to Lite Insurance are furnished,
fet ot eharee at the Acencv iii Bardstovvn, Kv.

SAMUEL CAUl'ENTEU, Jr., Agent.
Ir. J. T. Ki iim, edical Examiner.
O.li-- ou Maiu-st- , ucarly opjxisite the Mansion

House. "Jan. 1 4.

T. W. HILET. P. B. MTJIR.

A T T O H X E V S AT LA W
ky.,

Will practice Law in the various Courts in
Louisville tho Court ot Appeals, aud in the Cir
cuit Cour:a of Spencer. Nelson. Bullitt. Larue, Har
cm and Meade Counties. i

Office on between 5fA aicf 6th.
Where one or lih may always le found to give
counsel ortranssacl any busiuess confided to t'uein

Jan 4,ls:' :f

SAMUEL & SON.
AT LAW,

Rard!own, K)s
SAM L CARPEN'TEIt has resumed the prae-ti.-- e

of Lw. and will, in partnership with SA i'L.
CAKPEXTEll, Jr., practice in Xeison and the

urroaudin counties and the Court of Appeals.
All b uniaess entrusted to their care promptly attend
ed to. (Jan. 1 4 Ie?o3.

. W. kll.EY. r.B.MCIE, J.C.BAILEY.

Ill LEY, MUIR, & BAILEY,
AT TO RXE VS AT LA W,

KY.,
Will practice Law in the Xeison Circuit and County
Caurts. OHiee, the same formerly occupied by
ltiley k. Muir. They will rive prompt and diligent
Ktlcnliou to all business coutiied to 1U.10.

Jan 14, lei2-- tf

SEW BOOKS:
HAVE just received a fine lot of Cao'.IeI liook, annngt which are:

Citholic Almanac's for '3 .

IVayer Hooks, beautifully bound.
Dunnigan's Catholic Library, No I, and 2.
A new Cctholie story, Annie and her Aunt,

bv a convert to the Ca'.holi! church. Frice
'2j rent..

The Works of the Rt. Rev. Francis Patrick
Kenri k, and others,

jan 21 X. M. BOOTH.

wishing a hannsome Mk or Mouse
Dress will do we'l ti call and lo;k

U oor stock. We are ofT'-in- them very low
janjU McKAY METCALFE.

HATS. Avery superior article,
received, nn t for saie bv
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THE DUMB CHILD.

She is my only girl :

I afeked for her as tome mot precious thing,
For all uunnUhed was Love's jewelled ring.

Till Jet w it h this soft pearl ;

The shade that time brought forth I could not
see ;

How pure, bow perfect seemed the gi.t to me!

Oh, many a soft old tune
I ued to sing unto that deadened ear,
Aud suffered not the lightest footstep near.

Lest she might wake too foon ;

And hushed ber brothers' laughter while she
la- y-

Ah, needless care, I might have let them play !

Twas Ion? ere I believed
Tiiat thU one daughter might not speak to me;
V aited and w atched, (jol knows ho.v patiently

How willingly deceived:
Vain lore was long the untiring nurse ol

t ailh.
And tended Hope until it starved to death .J

'Oh! if sheeoult' tut near
For one short hour, till I her tongue might

teach
To call me mother, in the broken speech.

That tin ills the mother's ear !

Alas! these sealed lips never may be stirred
To the reep music of that lovely word.

"My heart it sorely tries
To see her kneel with such a reverent air,
Beside her brothers at their evening prayer;

Or lift thse eirnet eyes
To walch our lips, as f houch our word, she knew
Then move her own as she were speaking too.

"I've watched her looking up
To the bright wonder of a sunset sky.
With such a depth ol" meaning in her eye.

That I could almost hope
The sfrujs-lin- soul would burst its binding

cords ;
And the long pent up thoughts flow forth in

words.

'The song of bird and bee.
The chorus of the breezes, streams, and groves.
And the grand music 1o which Mature moves,

Are wasted melody
Toher;l!ie world of ound a tuneless void;
While even silence hath its charm destroyed.

"Her face i very fair:
Her blue eve beautiful; f finest mould
The soft while brow, o'er which, in waves of

Ripples her shining hair.
Alas! this lovely temple closed mii't be.
For He who made it, keeps the master key.

"Will? He the mind within
Should from earth's Bnticl-clamo- r lie kept free,
I"en that Hit ct jl! m , voice and step might be

Heard at it inner hiine,
Thronch that deep hush of sou! with cltarer

tin-ill-

Then 'houM I grieve ! Oil murmuring heart he

still!

S ie seems to have a snse
( yr fj,,;e j fr!,,!,,,..,; , h. r noiele piny.

lie hath a pleasant smile, n centle war,
Wh e v oiccle:s eloquence

Touches ail heaitf, thousii 1 had once the fear
That even her fitlier would not care fjr lier.

"Tiiank God it is not so!

And when hi sons are playing merrily,
Sie co, nes and leans her head upon his knee.

On ! at such times I know
Bv- - his full eye, and tones sublued and mild
How his heart yearns over his silent child.

"Not of all other gift bereft
liven now. HowcouM I say she did not speak?
What real laniune lights her eye and cheek,

And renders thanks to llini who left
I'ntn her soul yet open avenues
For joy to enter , and for love to ue .

From Arthur's Home Gazette.

WAXDElilXGS IX SILESIA.

(COSCLL'DED.)

For twelve days I loitered on that
lofty table-lan- d below the Riesenge-birg- e,

detained by some spell which I

should in vain endeavor to describe.
Like one of the lotus-eater- s spoken of
by Homer, I became forgetful ol friends,

..i f.,i,.. i,BJ Of fhm.ohts
or actions during that time, I find but
scanty memorials either in my letters
or journals. I resided at the village of

Warmbrun, celebrated for its warm
baths, but the bathing season was
long past, not a single visiter remain-
ed, tnere was not a single idler to bear
me company, yet there I remained doing
absolutely no'.hing. 1 think I must
have been under the influence of that
capricious mountain spirit Rubezaal,
who has ever ben celebrated for his
tricks upon travelers.

This look place too in a country which
of all o'hers is most remarkable for the
industry of its inhabitants. I heard
everywhere mention of skillful lapida
ries and cunning carvers m wood; even
bones and bonis are here worked up in
to something useful. The hum of
spinning-wheel- s a.ui me voices oi iouius
were continually sounding (but with
out effect) in my ears. It was the sea

son when the peasants were securing
their second crop of hay, and blooming
maidens with scailet coif and short pet-

ticoats, wenttrippingoverslender plank
bridges, with rakes on their shoulders,
to the meadows. I have seen as many

t c
as ten at work on i single piece oi
grass-land- . And yet none of them ever
reproached me for my idleness, and
what is more singular still, I never re

proached myself. Paper mills are
found in abundance on the clear moun-

tain streams; and yet I did not even
blot as much as three sheets of paper.
Whence came it? From the climate?
For over all the undulations of that high
table-lan- d there came sweet constant
breezes, the most bracing and balmy
ever experiened by man, caused, as I

suppose, by the cold air of the moun-taiu-to-

coming into contact with the
warmer currents mounting from the
plain, and thus producing a perpetual
and finely tempered circulation. Or
was it the effect of the warm bathing?
Or the panora-mi- c view of the eiant
Mountains with all their changes of
hue aud aspect under different states

of the weather and at different hours of
the day, and which here are so various
and striking as to afford an unceasing
subject for study? Whatever may
have been the cause, it was unworthy a
son of such a Republic as ours, to be
wasting the precious hours of youth in
such perfect inaction, and to be pam-
pering his eye and fancy even with the
beautiful scenes of nature, when 6o
many spheres of active usefulness might
be opened to him in his own country and
near his own door. I had not yet made
the discovery that no man, and partic-
ularly no American, need travel far
from his own home to find abundant
employment for all his powers of ob-

servation, and superabundant sources
in which to search for the beautiful and
the wonderful in nature.

But this was not even wandering: it
was loitering. So at last, I grew tired
and ashamed of it, and again resuming
my pilgrim's staff, I said to myself, " I
will e'en walk along the backbone of
yonder G ant, and quench my thirst from
the sources of the Elbe. "

Accordingly I started on foot, with
no other companion than a guide who
possesstd the recommendation ol being
familiar with every rock and pathway
of the mountains, with the accompany-
ing disadvantages of expressing himself
in an impure Silesian dialect, and in
being gifted by nature with a loquacity
which interrupted me when 1 wished to
meditate, and distracted me when I
cvished to observe.

The first half-hou- r of the ascent, af
ter reaching the foot of the mountain,
was through solitary forests of pine and
fir trees, which sheltered us.from the sun,
but entirely concealed from view the
prospect beyond. With tall evergreens
overhead, ail around was hushed and
cloistered; the mind's eye was turned
inwards. The odor of the trees, the
lofty woodland aisles , the sighing
of the breeze, the obscured light, all
combined to form a fitting prelude for
what was lo follow.

The chapel of St. Ann ! I see it
now, on an open snot far un on
the side of the mountain: beside it a
limpid fountain which the mountain
eers believe to be holy water, and call

tiie good spring. " The waters art
medicinal, and pilgrims resort to it
from far and near to drink and worship.
I can myself testify as to its restorative
and refreshing properties when quaffed
after a long waik during the heat of
noonday. The-- prospect from this snot
was enchanting. And the sound of
the church bells from a village at the
foot of the mountains !

As we arose higher and higher the
scenery became ol a more savage char-
acter, the sounds from that valley more
indistinct and less frequent, the rocks
arger, thv trees smaller, and the few

houses now and then visible, ofthatpe- -

culiar construction which distinguishes
the architecture of the mountains from
that of the plains.

The guide was well acquainted wiih
all points commanding the most pictur-
esque views; it ivas his business, his
Quty, not to neglect ont; ol them ; olten
did he divert frnin the regular path, and
I found myself quite unexpectedly
clinging upon the brink of sone break
neck precipice, from which had he
been so inclined, he might, after having
emptied my pockets, have plunged me
into the yawning abyss below. Once
or twice an idea of this kind crossed
my mind for a moment, for the fellow
seemed poor and his clothes were almost
ragged ; out the expression of his eye
soon me. There was noth
ing about the man to excite the shadow
of a fear a fact which I found out be
fore the end of the journey still, I
must confess with some shame, that I
kept firm grasp on the only instrument;
uf defence I carried about me, which
was a large staff arm-- d at the extremity
with iron, and the more so, from his
having offered several times, whilst on
those giddy spots, lo relieve me of the
burthen.

We dined that day upon sour bread
and goat's milk.

After dinner we mounted into a region
still more desolate and dreary, now
nassino over heaths, which
nrlncd nnlhin. h..t ilnn.lif n

and nPcnliarneeie nf mnn t a i

grass said to be extremely nourishing to
cattle, and now across tangled thickets)
of gnarled and knotty dwarf-firs- , which
arose but a few feet above the earth.
On the heaths were seen occasionally
groups of mountaineers, grotesquely
habited, men, women and children, with
rakes and scythes, erecting a haycock,
or sitting listlessly under the shade of!

one thev had finished. The women had
all on their heads a scarlet covering
which at a distance produced a pleasing
effect. As to the dwarf fir-tre- or
"knee-wood,- " as it is called in Ger-

man, of all the wierd looking plants
that grow in vale or on mountaintop,
it may well challenge its fellow. In
foliage, knots and color, very much like
the. ordinary fir, it differs from it en-

tirely in form, height, and the shape of
its branches. It looks like a tree of
great natural strength and stamina
which has been hopelessly dwarfed by
the circumstances of its birth. Whe-

ther this arises from the attenuated state
of the atmosphere, whether they are
beaten down by storms, or whether
nature has wished to punish them for
their audacity in attempting to grow in
a region so elevated, I am unable to say,
but, as if to make up for their want of al- -

. . .1. a A A..f iini-iA- i onrl

boughs and disproportionate coiling
roots, to a length which is truly embar
rassing. More than once as I worked
my way with difficulty through the laby
rinthine mazes of these pigmy forests
(particularly once after night fall)
called to mind tnose wild verses sung
by Faust, Mephistopholes and the Ig-

nis Fatuus, whilst wandering on the
Ilartz, and of which Shellsy has furnished
us a fine translation.

" See, with long legs and belly wide
A salamander in the brake !

Every root is like a snake,
And along the loose hill side,
With strange coutortionsthrough the night,
Curls, to seize or to affright j

And, animated, strong, and many.
They dart forth polypus-antennae- ,

Toblister with their poison.d spume
The wanderer. "

And yet this dwarf, notwithstanding his
sinister appearance, is a right good and
useful dwarf after all. A kind of oil
called " Krumhollzoel, " is extracted
from his knee-joint- s, whilst his arm
and feet afford excellent material for
the fabrication of toys. Who knows
but that some of the playthings which
amused us whilst children, may have
been formed from ihe limbs of ths un-

gainly but hardy plant. I have been
told that it does not grow on a greater
elevation than 3000 feet above the level
of the sea. I observed one or two,
which arose a little above their stunted
neighbors, wi'.h tops decayed and with
ered, whilst the under branches still
looked green and flourishing.

We now found ourselves approaching
the foot of the autocrat Of the Riesen
birge. This peak, called the Schneek-oppe- ,

and said to be one of the highest
points in Germany, rises in a form
nearly conical, to the height of 5100
feet above the sea. Huge, isolated,
and barren, it consists from its base to
its summit, of solid rock, on which not
even the dwarf fir can take root, and
looks as though ithac! been moulded into
its present form by an extinct volcano.

As we toiled up the steep and labori-
ous ascent, we often paused to look
down upon an abysm to the right of us,
so profound that it would have been
an object of terror, had it not been that
the eye discovered there, with a delight
which was heightened by the contrast,
agreen and beautiful mountain valley,
sprinkled with a few peaceful huts, and
watered by a stream which looked to
us from the distance like a bright thread
of silver. This was the vale called
Aupengrund. The cliffs on the other
side of it were much searred and shiver
ed, owing, as my guide informed me,
to the effect of lightning.

But the Tiew from the summit ! Sil-

esia on one hand, and 3ohemia on the
other. We had mounted from t!i

sphere of beauty into that of sublimity.
The prospects which had delighted us
lower down were like miniatures com-

pared with immensity. All softer fea-

tures had vanished ; the curling sir.oke
of villages, the graceful waving of for-

est trees, the mournful ruins of fallen
castles, the peaceful herds of grazing
cnttle, all had shrunk into invisibility.
We had ascended m;.ny heigh ts and
now stood on the highest. Small ob-

jects had become imperceptible, and
large ones insignificant. Ci ties had
dwindled into villages, villages into
specks. The semicircle of view which
had ever been expanding as we arose
higher, was now joined by a semicircle
on the equally large, and the
whole circumference was Jin a moment
complete, forming a boundless horizon
of vision, of which the central point
was the tall rock-con- e on which we
stood and whose diameter was the long
mountain-chai- n with all its unnumber-
ed enlinkmenls beath our feet.

The view on the Prussian side is said
clear day to extend to urestau,

on lhe Austrian side, to Prague.
We had not been long on the Schneek- -

oppe before we were awe-struc- k by the
prospect of the setting sun : a sublime
spectacle, of which words are powerless
to convey any idea. Blazing and blood-re- d

be sunk down, behind the billowy
surges of an ocean of mountain-tops- .

What particularly struck me for some
time after his disk had disappeared, was
a bright girdle of red, which along the
far horizon, belted the body of the
Sell nee k 0 p pe . To feel the magic of
SUClI a ti rele i t is necessary 10 Sta nd ill

its centre.
Next came the witching hour of twi-

light. Then was seen gradually spread-
ing over the prospect " that two-fol- d

web, woven of day arfT night" which
brightened the rocks with its golden
links, and darkened the vallies with its
shadowy folds. Then were seen purple
precipices toppling over unfathomable
abysms blazing crags looking down
into bottomless hollows thin water-
falls streaming like golden threads
adown steep declivities gorgeous pal
aces of cloud sometimes suspended
over a darkening chasm, and sometimes
balanced on a wierd colonnade of recks

At last Darkness spread out her
wings, everywhere black , excepting
where the plumes of her western pinion
were still tipped and glossed with pur
ple

It was now that I began to look with
great impatience for the rising of the
moon, which I knew to be a liitle after
full. Ere long, floating slowly above a
vast chaotic mass of mountaiti-ridge- s

(I never before saw her disk appear so

large or so far beneath me,) and with
out sending a rosy messenger to an

nounce her approach, as does her more
lordly brother, she hung beautifully
above lhat nrmv of sriants. It was a

bo must

have looked the orb of Satan's shield
as he uprose from the regions of "chaos
and old night. "

A circular building stands upon the
summit of the Scheekoppe, which af-
fords, in Bummer, accommodation to
travelers. Buthere, as among the mins
of Kynast, my meditations were some
what jarred and ruffled by the drunken
orgies of the inmates of the house. It
is said that every Sunday the Bohe-
mians, who, by the way, are arrant to-

pers, come up in crowds from the
neighboring vallies, and carry on all
sorts of devil-spor- t and ungodly carous-ings- ,

ou a spot so calculated to lift the
thoughts toward heaven. In fact where
is there a spot to which liquor will not
penetrate ?

Bright and early the next morning
we descended the Schneekoppe and pur-
sued our journey along the back of the
Giant. Erelong we came to a lake,
called, from the color of its waters,
the " black "pool. Neither shrub nor
tree, sunbeam or reflected heaven, en-
livened its solitude. Surrounding pre-
cipices continually overshadow it.
Some sav it is bottomless. Mr Ptiide- rfOwas of opinion

.
that by a subterraneous

passage it held communication with the
river Oder a stream which is CO

miles distant in confirmation of which
theory he related a long story about a
lovesick "fraulein" from Bres'au, who
during a tour through the Riesensebirse.
was so unfortunate as to drop into
the lake a ring, which she had received
as a present from her lover, and tint
said ring, a few months afterwards, was
taken from the belly of a large fish
which was caught in the Oder, some-
where in the neighboihood of her native
city. We may well suppose that such
a pledge of love, after having been res-

cued first from the bowels of the earth
and then from those of a fish, must
have been dearly piized.

We now pursued our journey, some
times on the Bohemian, sometimes on
the Silesia u side; the line of demarcation
extends alon? the top of the riJre.
Passing the wild and heathy surface of
a Devil's meadow, on which we saw no
hoof-mark- s of cloven feet, but on which
we were met by a pretty Bohemian mai-

den, tripping along with her shoes in
her hands, we came in sight of the love-

ly valley, of Liebengruentlen, so called
because seven gieen hollows open into
it like so many entrances into Paradise
(but without the angel and lhe sword.
From the top of the peak which over-

looked it we fcould hear no sound of
man, bird, or bast nothing save t lie
faint tinkling of pastoral bells which
came up like "a still small voice " from
the distance.

Wt next came in sight of the Schneeg- -

ruben, which even in summer form
natural receptacles of snow, and upon
the projecting precipices of which I

saw a number of goats hanging between
heaven and earth, as fearlessly as though
they had been standing on level ground

About three miles further we reached
the sources of the Elbe. Here we fjund
for the birthplace of the youthful stream
a swampy mountain-heat- h everywhere
moist and often bursting forth into bub- -

bliii" fountains, the soil consisting of
the peculiai species of porous earth
which is so weli calculated to hold be
neath it a vast reservoir of water, 'ear
the principal spring is placed a small
stone monument, having upon it the
names of two Austrian Dukes, with the
year and day of the month on which they
visited this interesting spot.

It was with nosmiill emotion I found
myself standing beside the dace where
one of the most considerable streams of
Europe takes its rise, whose course I

had so often traced out on the map in
the happy hours of childhood, whose
waves have so often been stained with
the blood of heroes, and which I had
seen but a few months before covered
with fleets from all the regions of the
earth.

Receiving his birth in this wild moor
land, his cradle girdled around by gi
gantic peaks, the young river does not
advance far in his course belore he laps
with all the impetuosity of boyish sport
down an abrupt precipice, and tumbling
from height to heght, sparkles along be

tween pine-cla- d mountains, and at
lenath joins his brother, the Weiswasser,
in the verdant valley of Liebengruen-don- .

In that spot he and his brother
become one. Thence winding along
the green hill-side- s of Bohemia, he
again leaves the lowland, aud reflecting
from his surface the airy clifl's of Saxrn
Switzerland he dashes past the impreg-
nable fortress of Koenigstein, and pas-

es from this wild region of crags to
have his sloping sides adorned with ter-

raced vineyards and beautiful villas- -

Thus ornamented, he enters the lovely
city of Dresden, rolls beneath the proud
arches of one of the finest bridges of

Europe, and after visiting Meisen,
Wittemberg, Magdeburg, Hamburg, he

passes onwards to mingle his waves
with the waters of the German Ocean.

Ii was after sunset when I arrived at
this wild and solitary spot. The sur-

rounding heights cast over it a dark
shadow, o living thing was visible.
One or two haycocks stood near ; they
seemed to have been newly erected.

Having quenched my thirst at the
fountain-hea- d of this mighty stream,
my guide reminded me that it was tim
to pursue our journey. The glow of

sunset already began to fade and night
was creeping over the mountains. The
path became at every step wilder and

more rugged; the crooKea roots oi
dwarf-fir- s commenced tripping our feet
as if iu mockery, and their long sinuou
arms seemed to be c:itcbus at u. c

passed a strange looking cluster of rock8
resembling the ruins of a druid icaltem-ple- .

Xot cne earthly sound from any
. . . ,.1 : 4 : i. j .iuuruiuu : ine ueau suiineis became

awful. One solitary peasant I saw
building a haycock but he worked
noiselessly. This utter abse nee nf
sound, heightened in it3 effect by the
vast and darkening masses around, be
cameattime3 overpowering. And yet
the sensation produced was beyond des
cription pleasing. .Never before or
since have the approaches of night been
nan so delightful ; no, not even when
tossing on mid-ocea-

At last we reached the mouniain
cabin which wa.s to be the qoal of that
day's wandering. The room was lighted
by pine-torch- which were fixed in
iron rings attached to the wall: a bo
would every now and then trim them ;
women also were passing to and fro
with torches of the same material.
The family appeared to be numerous,
or rather two families seemed to be re-

siding in the same house. They looked
wild, almost barbarous, and spoke a
dialect of which I could not understand
a single word. The auartmetit was fill.

fed with all sorts of things in the greatest
i i. r nvuiiiu-jiiMi- , "uuucii icsscis Ul all Sizes
and shapes, mi k pail, tubs, buckets,
several immerse pair of boots, a larj;e
stove, and clothes hanging on pes in
the wall. The whole scene would have
formed a good subject for the rencil
of Gerai do della Notte. In the adjoin
ing room were the cows and goats,
which could be both heard and smh
from the one in which we were siltiu-'- .

For supper we had goats n.iik and
brown bread. Soon after this simple
meal, we (that is guide and myself)
mounted by means of a ladder into a
hay-lof- where we slept side by side
upon two separate piles of hay, with
no other difference than that my couch
was somewhat more elevated. The hav
was f.agraut and my sleep delight-
ful.

Once or twice during the r.ig'it 1

woke for an instant, and as the iKiv-Io-

in which we lav, was immediately over
the stalls for the cows and coats. I
could hear, as thev moved about their I

heads, an eternal tinkling of btlls.
This, united with in- - ,r
bleating?, gave I can't tell what of pas-
toral romance to thnt simple and sol
itary habitation on the top of the moun
tain, as tne beiis were very small,
being I suppose only the coat-bell-

and the sound they made very soft and
silvery, the music of the rustic caril-lio- n

was to me inexpressibly delightful,
and had rather a lulling than a disturb-
ing influence. Only once during r.iy
travels do I recollect lining been arous- -

cd from slumber so pleasantly, and thai j

was by the d chime cf church- -

bells during the season of Lent in the
city of Ghent.

tiie ursi ou;ects wnica saluted rne
wh-M- i I came down the next morning
were two naked children screaming to
each other from two separate tubs cf
water. Instead of the wild torch-lin-

of the previous night, which give eve
rywhere a stfanc and dream-lik- e ap
pearance, I now had an opportunity of
examining the house inside and out bv
lhe clear illumination of mornini- -

"3

Again I examined ti.e auinle cookius- -

stove with its many pots, pansan.l ket
tle, and all the conlused me. I icy of
ho isehold and cuiinarv utensils. The
louse was Ion;: an J low. afl'irdin un

der the same roof shelter for both man
and beast. In fact the apartment occu-
pied by the cows and goats, 1 found
much neater than that of ih-- ir biied
masters. Each animal wa fastened bv
a chain halter to its own stall, the floor
ofwnich is nicely swept every day.
The foundation ot" the building was of
stone; the remainder of los ; the cre
vices stuffed wi th mountain moss. th
north and west sidss onlv were rough! v
weather-boarded- . The dairv. which
was under the same rDof, was very cool
and clean, and had running through it a

mountain streamlet as clear as crys
tal.

Thus does the buiidr. man. like the
bee and the beaver, ever manage to con
struct a habitation suited to his wants,
the style of his structure being deter-
mined partly bv the localities and uartlv
by the materials nearest at hand. Sme
nations have excavated their dwellings
and their temples from the living rock;
some like the Troglodytes have chosen
to creep into caverns and holes of the
earth; some residing in the neighbor-- '
hood ot volcanic mountains have built
with blocks of lava ; some with horns.
and some even with the bones of large
fish. There is no material too intracta
ble for the genius of man to work up
on, none too unsubstanti n or gossa
mer-lik- e for him to mould to h"i3 pur-
poses. The East Indian islander weaves
his cottage of osiers, bamboo and nal- -
metto-leave- s. and wishes for nothing
stronger or more durable. The inhabi
tants 01 ancient berenice built their
houses and paved their streets with co-

ral and madrepore; the nomadic shep
herd places his rolling home upon
wheels and wanders from pasture lo
pasture ; the South American warrior
hangs Aisover the water upon the vast
trunks of.trees, with the sides open, and
hammocks swung from the roof; the
Esquimaux moulds a dome of frozen
snows with a skin-covere- snow-ban- k

for a couch and a piece of transparent
ice for his window, llo'r many thou
sand3 jn Chir.alay the foundation of iheir
dwellings on the unstable ware, and
there bring up their floating families,
and ply their indubious callings.
Why speak here of cities of canvass,
mdof the tents of Bedouin Arabs, sod

of bridges and buildings oTgutta perch
and of the iron mansion so airy in aj
pearance. so adinantine in sfructure ar.
ol the golden hal's of Monttzuma. an
of the hayaline palaces to which re
sort all the nations of the earth wi;
their products and inventions? Wh
ol birch-bar- k a& l skin lodges, or c
porcelain towers or bell-hun- ? rrf"n.?n
or of Russian palace of ice. or of tht
enchanted castles of Ioei!anJ ?

Enough and more than TWi
not every men. vea. Imi?hi v rr.child, feel within hi3 own brain a cer-
tain amount of const ruct itt ness which
can adapt itself to his requirements ei- -

tner oi comiort or arniisemen t ? Can
not a man, think you. weave a navilli
of cobweb with more skill than a snl.
der, or hang his hou, with all i 1 3 chir
ping Iitt.e ones inside, between herrand earth, more airily and commodious! j
liidn a uaiiiniore bird f

But to return to th inonntainepn e.f
the Riesengebirze. his said that i

winter the doors and window nf th;
houses are sa completely choked up
wiwi snow, trat they are obliged tr
preserve the bodies of the dead in hea..
of material that until the weather per-
mits them to be buried. The 2l;h
of June, the day on which ti.ey drite
out ineir Hocks to pasture after the con
venient d winter, is said to h.
time of genera rejoicing. "Milk- -
pails," sys a German author, wha
seems to have been an eve.wit..ee

and dairy utensils are then scoured
they entertain one anothr with cake
made out ot" cheese ar.d flour and baked
in grease, and lhe young people amuse
themselves with such simnle n..rr.
as are suited u their condition. Tim
Hocks are driven out about sit Li t!- -

morning, and return lo th-- ir stai:f
near the same hour in ti v.r.:n
Ti'e little herd of goats take-- , lhe lead ;
the cow? follow, each having a bell
tinkling upon her neck; joyful Ucn-her- d

boys, sl.ou iug for pleasure af. I
hollowing

"
to the cattle, close the n.

They suppose thit ih? c'w.ifJs are las
.0d "A!'"0"" l;:e k;:, aud ;;:t wii'i

slr" vCil tl; ?f,:-'"-it- peaks !yii. U,iCn3M" lh'-- ' contents.
This they call Wo'.kenbo':ch. " Tb?r
eat little cr no r.:eat. ret are ro-
bust a;:d a!,h ofcij endurir a v:aiuaitiuof liber, waik in; v.; ti." stal-est recks wit!, i- - tf a i.arM.ii.
Kven the women .ci. ! f,o:n height
to height with heavy fnrJsm upon
ln!f 5,,irk5 Ii:-- e - Ly ths WO-me- n

ct Pari 5.

Concern ir.g J c i; riti-;u- s mou.i- -
lam spirit, Kuoezdi !. W 1,0, 31 Mum1.
a5se:ft3. "is like a jolly knave, who fr
?nc "ea,rtv ljf';?h "ill tickle his nei.1,0 r ,to death," J mkis t!;3 resurto a,!i-iiJ-- author for information

goo.! authority, to s.ty of hi.i: that he
is constantly i cor.tra.il-tic- n with 1 :n
sell; foolish and u ?. cftimc z l.ar-- W 1

soft in two ininu-.-- iih; a.j e;g t..i;hlulls into boiling tvs!.;; uvish "aiVt
pious, ;i,u':i,!i or .'o f.;co:.!i,.T to
ihe humor in which op.Le or thftoppea.ance ol thing, leave, hi,.)."

It is siiJ that o:. ce as'ier an l

love udwetit jr2 I a retired deep
in'o the bou-l- s of th? ei-ti- i, v.'-e-

years. His'c. i veniurei
the favorite ll:e .:, oi il; i,;l- -

tanieers, an .1 in : fl.e iUh: f
winter the spinsters and hoisse-r.o- t

draw out stories aura! i.i,n of greater
length than the thread from their spools." He st. I!, it is sui j. evinces a ceitain
degree of spite asninst the sex.
wherever they wander over the regions
which are ur.J-- r his power, bv rTftea
Jendingout a whirlwind. ;0 alt!-- t'.en.
causing it to pby certain fantastic
freaks with their petticoats untl t'neir
cheeks become r c' ler than the clouds

bri-- ht morniiv- - cf !ir;ii,'r nf tint
associatas hin.s Il" to ajoJi?3rv wan- -

uereres i.n su'di, leads him a:vifrcitP 1

from his path, Ioaes h rn standi: on
the ed,:? of a incui.teiw-tlif- f o. in a Jee;.
swamp, and sirs iah ir ri;n,..,Jr
with scornful latihtor. The fabulo.,
animal seen from time to time in th-
Lo leten, and called bv the mountain
eers Itysow. in nothing rise than a phan-
tom cf Jtuehez hl. "

But it is time to brine our Sllesn
wandering to a close. After havi- -

walked fcr twenry mile alonz the back-
bone cf the Giant, w- - descended into a
valley cn the.E i.emian side, and lodged
that right in the pretty tillage cf Xeu- -
weu. 11 u 4t,j nothing eU?. th'a r
destrian excursion afforded meal
pleasing change of scene and a new in-
flux of ideas, and the three days which
it occupied I have ilwavs looked back
upon as among the very happiest of my
me.

Distance or the Scs. I.narire a
railway from here to the sun. Iio-.- man?
hours is the sun ro:n is? Whv. if wa
were to send a baby iu an express train.
going incessantly a hundred miles an hour,
without making any stODoaL'?. iha babv
woold grow to be a boy iha by would
grow to be a man the mari would giow
old and die without seeing the un. for it
is distant mor-itha- a hundred years from
us. But what is this compued to Xeptuna'i
listance? Had Adom and Eve Parted by
our railway, at the creation, to 0 frox
Neptune to the sun, at the rate of fi.iy miles
in hoot, they would not have got there
yet, for Neptune is more than 11 thousand
years from the centre of our system.
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